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PLEASE READ THIS MANUAL BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO OPERATE EQUIPMENT!!

UNPACKING INSTRUCTIONS

Carefully lift the amplifier by the bottom cabinet edge out of the shipping carton. Place the

amplifier on a firm, level surface and carefully inspect it for shipping damage. Contact the

shipper irnmediately if any damage exists. Save the carton and packing material for possible

shipping in the future.

Remove the twelve screws holding the cover on with a number 2 phillips screwdriver.

Carefully lift the cover off the amplifier. Save the screws to rescuer the cover. Note that the

AL81 I HD is shipped with the fuses and fuse caps inside the amplifier.

Locate the fuse pack with the two 12 ampere fuses and fuse caps. If additional screws are

needed. they will be in the fuse pack also. NOTE: Fuses supplied are for 120/110/100V

operation (Models AL-811HD/HDY). If you are rewiring the AL-8llHD for
2401230/220V operation, you must use I ampere fuses. The AL-81IHDX export model is

pre-wired for 240Y operation and is supplied with 8 ampere fuses.

4. Remove the tbam packing material (around the tubes) that secures the 5728 tubes during

transit. Carefully unwrap the tubes. Do not dislodge or break the shaft that is connected to

the rear input bandswitch wafer.

To install the tubes in the sockets, be sure the large diameter pins line up with the two large

diameter holes in each socket. Do NOT rock or twist the tubes excessively during the

installation. If the tubes are already installed, check them for proper seating. If necessary,

press the tubes down into their sockets with gentle force. Do not rock or twist the tubes

èxcessively. Also, check that the anode caps are secure and that they did not come loose

during the unwrapping process.

The white ceramic anode connector will have to be removed from the top metal cap of each

tube if it ever becomes necessary to remove the tubes from the amplifier. This can be a

difficult procedure because the high clamping force of the internal springs in the anode

connector may hold it to the cap very tightly. The tube will break if direct upward or rocking

pressure is applied in an attempt to remove the connector. The safest way to remove the

ceramic connector is to lift the tube out of its socket. A twisting or spinning pulling motion

can then be applied while holding the ceramic connector firmly until the tube and connector

are separated. Repeat the procedure with each tube.

Install the cover with the vent holes to the left (near the tubes) by installing the back screws

first. Install all the screws loosely and tighten them only after all the screws are in place.

Install the fuses and fuse caps on the back of the unit. Read the manual to become familiar

with the operation of the amplifier.
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AL-8 11HD LINEAR AMPLIFIER

FEATURES

The AI--81ItlD is a -erounded grid linear ampliller developed
by Ameritron using lou' cost 572F_ power triodes. lt operates in
class AB2 for SSII and CW.

l. Fast \\/arm Up 1-ime: The 5721] tubes take approximately
10 seconds to u,anlt-up.

2. Long Tube l-ife: The 5728 tubes are long life. reliable
transmitting tubes. 5l28 tubes of-fer rugged. reliable
operation e\/en on RTT-Y and SSTV.

3. Tuned Input: A Pi-Netr,r,ork tuned input matches the
5728 tubes to 50 ohnr exciters.

4. Two llluminated Panel Meters: l-he AI--81 IHD has trvo
illuminated panel meters. The Grid Current meter provides
a continuous reading o1- the grid current to indicate proper
loading of the arnplifier. The other meter su,itches betu,een
high Voltage (IIV) and Plate Cument (lp),

5. Multi-voltage Fleavv Dutv Transformer: A unique
"buck-boost" rvinding allorvs adiustment of prirnary
voltages to match a rvide range of line voltages centered on
I 10 and 230 r,olts. This versatile Ameritron feature allows
the user to maintain optirnum voltages on the tubes and
other components to obtain maximum perÍbnnance and liÍ'e.

6. Vernier Plate ancl Load Adjustments: Botlr tuning
controls ltave vernier 6:1 reduction drives for smooth
tuning logging scales for accurate and rapid tune-up.

7 . Safety' interlock: AC input power is removed from the
transforïner when the cover is removed. Never attempt to
defeat this sll'itch.

8. Operate/Standb)' Switch: Used to remove tlre ampliÍier
from the RF line while filament and plate voltages are
maintained during "barefoot" operation.

9. XMT Indicator LED: Provides a front panel indication of
proper ampliÍier keying by the exciter.

10. ALC: The drive level is detected to provide a control
voltage fbr the exciter. ALC prevents over-driving of the
linear and reduces distortion frorn excessive drive power.

I 1. Neutralization Circuit: Reduces unwanted feedback to
improve perforïnance.

12. Grid Overload Protection: Amplifier goes into Stand-by
when too much grid current is achieved.

CAUTION: This amplifier must be disconnected from
the poll'er mains before removirg the cover. See the
precaution on pag e 7 .

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION AL.81 1 HD*

F requencv Coverage
Donrestic rnodel (AL-81llJD): 160.80.40.30.20. l7 and 15

meter bands
Exporl nrodel (AL-81 I ItDX/HDY): I 60. 80. 40. 30. 20. 17 . 15.

12. and l0 rneter bands.

Input
Circuit type: Pi-netu,ork- slug tuned coils
Maximum VSWR at resonance: 1.3:1

Minimum 2:l VSWR bandu'idth: 15oÁ

Maximum drive power perïnissible: 85 watts
Typical drive Íor rated output: 65 u,atts

Output (7MHz)
Typical SSB PEP voice operation: over 800 watts continuous
Typical CW continuous operation: 600 watts
1i2 hour PEP two tone, 800 watts
I /2 hour contiltuoLls carrier: 600 u,atts

ALC
Negative going, 0- 12V. adiustable, phono iack

Porver Supplv
Circuit type: full wave bridge rectifier
No load voltage: 1700V
Full load voltage: 1500V
Full load current: 700rnA
Regulation: l5%
Maximum draw at rated ourput: 10A (120V)
AC Input: 1 20V .50/60 Hz (AL-S1 I HD/HDY

240v . 5At6A Hz (AL-81 l HDX)

Metering
Multimeter: reads HV and plate current
Grid meter: reads PA erid current

Connectors
Relay: keys amplifier when grounded. Sources + l2 VDC open

circuit and supplies l00mA rvhen grounded. A built-in
pulse canceling diode protects the exciter.

RF input. SO-239, 50 ohm input.
RF output: SO-239. 50 ohms with full power. into any SWR

below 3:1 .

Power: NEMA 5- l5P l20V grounded style.
ALC: Phono Jack. Supplies up to 12 volts of negative voltage

for ALC control of exciters.

Physical
Dimensions: 15.5" D x 13.7 5"W x 8.25"
Weight: 30 lbs.

*SpeciÍications 
are subjcct to change without notice or obligation.

Exetct perÍirrrnance measurements rnav vary due to the accuracy of the test
equipmcnt and the mcasurcrnent rncthocls used.



GENERAL

SAFETY INTERLOCK
The interlock su'itch stays closed to allou'AC line voltage to
reach the po\\,er transÍbntrer as long as the AL-S1lF{D's top

cover is in place. When the top cover is removed, the interlock
opens and disconnects the input line voltage. This does trot

dischar-ee tlre bank of pou/er suppl)' filter capacitors. Be sure to

allorv the tilter capacitors to discharge beÍore you touch

anvthing inside the arnpliÍ'ier. You can select the Fiigh Voltage
function of the Multimeter to check the hi-sh voltage potential.

WARNING: Never remove the coyer of this amplifier with
the unit plugged into the power line.

DRIVING POWER
This ampliÍier is designed to operate at full ratings 'uvhen it is

driven by an exciter that has approximately 70 rn,atts of RF

output. You can use an exciter that has lorver output power. but
the arnpliÍler's output may be less. If you use alt exciter that

delivers rnore than 70 u'atts. carefully adjust the driving power
to avoid "over drive" and the creatiort of spurious signals. which
could create needless interference to other operators. We highly
recolnmend that you use a monitor scope Íor continuous output
nronito.ing. -fhe display on an oscilloscope is the best readily
available way of detennining the amplitude of the voice peaks

rvhich. if excessive. can cause "flat topping" and splatter.

INIPORTANT: Do not increase the drive power unless the
amplifier output polyer also increases. Grid current climbs
rapidll' and the plate current meter and output polver lvill
bareh' increase rvith ercessive drive. This condition
indicates the amplifier LOAD control needs to be advanced
to a higher number. Ercessive plate current indicates the
drive polver limit has been reached. Non-linear operation,
splatter, and excessive grid current rvill occur if the

"LOAD" setting it too lol.

FILAMENT SUPPLY
The filament circuit of this ampliÍ-rer satisfies all requirements

of the tube manufacturer related to fube performance and life.
Inrush current is controlled by the transformer's internal
resistance and impedance, filament choke resistatlce, and

tilarnent r,viring resistance. To insure maxitnum lifè of the tube.

never replace any circuit components or wiring with substitute

parts.

ALC CIRCUIT
The ALC circuit converts a portion of the RF drive voltage at

the exciter end of the funed input circuit to a negative going
control voltage. This voltage should be used to limit the exciter
drive to saÍè drive levels for the AL-81 lHD for exciters that

develop more than 70 rvatts of output power.

A capacitive divider consisting of C2l and C28 is used to
reduce the RF voltage and drive a rectifier circuit consisting of
Dll and D18. The resulting voltage is filtered by C29 and R12

and is applied to the ALC potentiometer Rl4, Rl3 provides RF

and DC isolation for the ALC jack. The DC isolation prevents

loading of the exciter ALC input line by the potentiometer.

INFORMATION

The ALC circuit can be adiusted b_v- loading the AL-811ttD
sli,ehtly beyond the recomnrended maxitnutn t'alues u'ith the

ALC line disconnected. The ALC line can then be contrected

and the ALC control on the arnpliÍier can be adjusted to a point
just before the drive begins to decrease.

NOTE: 'fhe prirnar.,v Llse of the AI-C Íunctiott is the prer,'etrtion

of excessive drive levels. This circuit u'ill not prel'ent

small changes in output po\\'er fi-om occuring on

different bands. ljnder most conditions destructive

ler,'els of drive po\\/er are thosc above 100 r,r,'atts. Slight
changes ntay occur in lnaxinrum output po\\/er on

different frequencies rvith the ALC connected. A
cotnpromise in ALC adjustment may be necessary to

achieve acceptable perÍonnance on all bands.

PLATE SUPPLY
The power supply in this amplifier uses a combination plate.

Íllament and control transfomler. A buck boost u'inding is

provided to allorv the user to cornpensate fbr lou'. rnediunr or
high pow-er line 'u'oltage. This ampliÍrer is nornrally supplied

rn,ired for the highest pou,er line voltage setting. Never change

this setting unless you are positive that performance is suffuring
due to low filament and plate voltages. The life of components

will be shortened drastically if the high voltage exceeds 1800

volts at rest. The diagranr on page 4 shorvs proper rviring for
each volta.-ee.

EXPORT MODIFICATIONS
A sirnple rnodification rvill allor,l, operation on frequencies

above 15 meters. Instructions for this modification are a\/ailable

by sendin.-u a rn'rittert request Íor "Erport Modificatiort
Instructions" alon.-e u,ith a copy of a valid atnateur license.

There is no charge for this information. Export models are

shipped with this rnodif rcation and have either 'rX'' or 'Yt'
following the serial number. Standard frequertcy co\/erage is
indicated in the chart on page 7 .

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Technical assistance is available during our nonnal business

hours on weekdays. the follorving information is required to

assist you rvith operational probleÍls:
o Model and Serial Number:
o Date of purchase and dealer:
o An accurate description of the problem;

Meter readings at all stages of the tuning procedure are very
important along with a complete description of the other

equipment used with our product.

Written assistance is also available. Due to tirne clelays in processiltg

rnail, plcasc allow at least tltree rveeks Íor a w'ritten reply.

AMERITRON

Jlf#J:"#,iï,i,
Telephone: (662) 323-8211

Fax: (662) 323-6551
Email : ameritron@ameritron.com



METERING FUNCTIONS
l-he AI--81 lHD has trn,o illunrinated panel rneters. -the 

right
meter reads PA grid current up to 200mA. The nornral curent
with a single tone (carrier) signal rvill be l50mA ro l75mA. If
the current is too high during full power operation. the loading
control should be advanced to a higher settins.

If the current is too lou,. the loading control should be tumed to
a lower setting. The left meter reads PA high voltage up to
2000 volts and plate current up to 750mA. The nonnal readings
are 1400- I 600 r'olts IIV and 650mA of current at full rated
output rn'ith a single tone signal,

INSTALLATION
LOCATION
Do not operate tlre amplifier in excessively \À/arïn locations or
near heating vents or radiators. Be sure air can circulate Íieely
around and through the amplifier cabinet. Provide an
unobstructed air inlet for the blower. Do NOT place any books.
magazines or equipment that will impede the free flou, of air
near the sides of the cabinet.

VENTILATION
The AL-81 l HD ventilation system has been designed and tested
to maintain the tube temperature safely below the tube
manuÍàcturer's rating at 500 watts output with a rcA% duty
cycle. To irtsure proper ventilation in your installation. obsen e
the following:

I . Do not block or restrict the ventilation holes in the cover.

2. The exhaust air florv is over 20 CFM. Do not "assist" the
air Ílorv unless the fan exceeds the AL-81 I HD fan CFM by
a factor of 2:l .

3. Do not mount additional fans on the AL-8 1 I HD cabinet.

4. The exltaust air rvill become warm at high po\ /er lerrels.
Do not place any heat sensitive objects in the exhaust air
stream,

GROUNDING
Connect a good earth or water pipe ground to the ground post
on the rear panel of the amplifier. Use the heaviest and shortest
connection possible.

Before you use a water pipe ground, inspect the connections
around the water meter and make sure that no plastic or rubber
hose connections are used. These connections intemrpt
electrical continuity to the water supply line. Install a jumper
around any insulating water connections you may find. Use
heavy copper wire and pipe clamps, It is best to ground all
equipment to one point at the operating position and then
ground this point as described above.

POWER CONNECTIONS
The AL-81 I HD is supplied with a NEMA 5- l5P plug Íor 120V
operation. The power required to operate the AL-81 I HD/HDY
is not high enough to waÍran t 240V operation unless t 20V is
not available. The fuses should be 12 ampere fuses for 120V
and they must be changed to 8 amperes for 240V operation.
The diagram to the right shows the proper wiring for 120V
operation.

Operation on a voltage of 240V is not required. nor will it
necessarily improve perforïnance. The power transforïner rvill
perform equally rvell u'ith a po\\,er line frequency of 5 A llz or
6A Hz. l-he Transformer Connections chart at the bottom of this
page shows proper connections for various line voltages.

WARNII\G: The green wire connects to the chassis of the
amplifier and it must connect to the safetl'
ground of the outlet.

The AL-811HDX (export model) is rvired for 240Y. 50160 Hz
operation. The appropriate plug is not provided for this model.
You must wire the proper plug on the end of the power cord
supplied. Simply cut the existing plug off and wire the
appropriate plug in its place. If the line voltage in your country
is not 24AV , then you must change the transforïner to the
appropriate setting indicated by the chart below. Note: the AL-
8l l HD transforïner allorvs operation on l00V line voltage in
countries such as Japan.

IVEVER REWIRE THE POWER SLTPPLY TO BOOST THE
HTGH VOLTAGE ABOVE 18OO VOLTS.

The wiring between the fuse box and the amplifier AC outlet
must be 14 gauge or larger in order to supply the operating
current required ( l0 amperes) rvithout a signiÍicant drop in the
line voltage, The outlet should be fused for the wire gauge

rl
*Factorv wired operation for the AL-81lHI)
" "FactorJi rvired operation for the AL-SIlHDX

used.

VOLTAGE BUCK BOOST PRIMARY
'rza Atol.BTO2 CtoD.EroF
l l0 I to 2, (A.B OPEN) CtoD.EtoF
100 Ato2"Rrol CtoD.,EtoF

For 24A,2 0,220 all three primary conditions applv J
244 Atol.Bto2 no connection C to D

DtoE
no connection E to F

na I to 2, (A,B OPEN)
220 Ato2.Rrol



INTERCONNECTIONS

Connect the RF output of the transnritter or transceiver to

the RF IN connector on the rear o{- the AL-81 I HD rvith 50

ohrn coax. use an-v 50 ohrn cable (RG-58 is fine) with PL-

259 plugs.

Connect the existing station antenna systetn to the RF OUT
connecror on the AL-811IID u'ith any 50 ohrn coaxial cable

capable of carrying 650 u,atts.

LJse shielded audio type cable rvith standard rnale phono

plugs to connect the RELAY jack on the AL-8l1HD to the

exciter's normally-open amplifier keying circuit. The

keying circuit in the At--81 l HD has a positive 12 VDC
open circuit and it provides l00mA of current when

connected to ground. Thq AL-81 1HD has an internal back-

pulse canceling diode across the relay coil.

Connect the shortest possible ground lead Íiorn a good

earth ground to the GND terrninal. 'ilre best leads are solid

(instead of stranded or braided) copper, It is also best to

Lrse a conlnron ground point Íor all tlre equiprnent in tlte
station.

[Jse a shielded audio cable u'itlr standard rnale phono plugs

to connect the ALC out jack on the back of the amplifier to
tlre negative going ALC input jack on the exciter. Do not

connect this line until J'ou have read and understand the

functiort of the ALC circuit. Exciters with output powers

below 70 watts do not normally require this connection. If
this iack is connected u,ithout adjusting the Al-,C control.
the exciter may not der,elop any drive po\\/er.
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TUNE.UP
CW PROCEDURE
Itollorv the instructions in numerical order. If the various meter
readings are different than those indicated in the instructions,
clreck the . connections frorn the exciter to the amplifier and

Inake sure they are corïect. Consult the rnanual for the exciter.
if necessary. Be sure the transformer is correctly r,l'ired for your

line voltage. See the POWER CONNECTIONS
instructions on page 4 for u,iring details.

Set the AL-81 I HD front panel switches as follows:
POWER/OFF-ON to OFF
XMT/OPR-STBY to STBY
METER/Ip-HV to HV

Plug the line cord into a proper voltage outlet.

Set the POWER switch to the ON position. The meter
lamps should light and the fan should start. Read the 2000
volt scale on the multimeter. It should indicate 1700 volts
nominally and no more than 1800 volts.

With the amplifier XTM srvitch still on STBY, check the

VSWR of the antenna. The antenna must be 2:l VSWR or
less to operated the amplifier. SWR above a 2:l will have
to be tuned with a funer between the amplifier and antenna.
( the transceiver's internal tuner can not be used to tune the

antenna during the use of an ampliÍier) Turn the exciter
drive fully down after tuning.

5. Place the amplifier bandswitch on the same band as the

exciter, the PLATE control in the dial rarlge for the

band selected, and the LOAD control as indicated:

6. With the exciter drive still ar zero, place the

METER/HV-Ip switch in the Ip position. Observe
the 750mA scale. It should read zera. Place the
XMT/STBY-OPR switch in the OPR position

Key the exciter (no drive). (exciter in SSB and Mic Gain
furn ofl) The Transmit (XMT) LED should light. Observe
the plate current on the 750mA scale. It should be 75mA.

Load Plate
0 I l,'2
39

21t2 9

4 9 1t2
4 1t2 9 1 2
5 9 ll2

NOTE: The no drive current lvill varv up to 25'h due to
conlponent and line voltage tolerances. During
tune up, limit Key to 7 seconds. This n'ill keep the
tubes fronr overheating.

This amplifier is equipe rvith a electron grid overload
circuit. When peak grid current reaches 190 mA
the amplifier will go to stan-b1' and the red XMIT
LED rvill not light. Reset by toggling the Stand-
bt'i Operate Sw'iich

8. Place the tranceiver in CW. FM or RTTY mode and

apply only enough drive to indicate a -erid current of
100rnA. or an Ip of no more than 450mA. Tune the

PLATE control for maximum output power. It is

normal for the plate current to dip at this point. If the
grid current goes over 200mA, reduce the drive at

once. lJnkey the exciter.

9, Observe the output on an external RF wattmeter. Increase

the drive until 180 mA of grid current or 750 plate mA of
plate is achieved. (never to exceed 80 watts). Quickly
adjust the PLATE and LOAD controls for maximum
output power.

10. Reduce the drive until the desired output levels are

obtained.
NOTE: Rotating the LOAD control clockwise reduces grid

current for a given amount of drive. If the LOAD
control is set at too low a numerical setting, a severe

stress on tank components may occur. The PLATE
control should always be peaked for maximum grid
current or output power, Do not exceed 750mA of
plate cuÍrent during tune-up.

MHz
l 80

1 .90

3.5
3.7
4.4
1.0
Fl 'l
/ .)

Load
6lt2
7 1t2

2
-J

5 1t2
.,
J

3U2

Plate
| 112

1J

5

6

6 1t2
8

8

MHz
10.1

14.0

18.r
21 .0

24.9
28.5

l.

2.

1
J.

4.

7.



SSB:
J-une up the exciter and ampliÍ'ier as described in TUNE UP
section and su,itch the exciter to SSII. Nontral ranges of rneter

readin_es on SStl are betu,een 20 and 50 percent of the CW
carrier readings. 'fhis is due to the different peak-to-a\rerage

po\\/er ratios in the operator's speech rvaveÍbmr. The only true

\\,'a)/ to rneasure peak output power is rvith a good peak reading

u,attrneter or nronitor scope. A rvhistle should produce the same

values obtained on CW. Any eIÍort to run more than these

values u'ill produce splatter and distortion.

FM, RTTY, PACKET, AMTOR:
The plate current should be limited to 400rnA maxilnum. The

grid current should be limited to 120mA and the amplifier
should be tuned for peak output power with the drive reduced to

hold the grid and plate currents belorv the ratings given.

OPERATION OF OTHER MODES

QSK OPERATION

NOï-E: Repeated tripping of the grid overload circuit could be

due to solne exciters put out shc-rrt duration high

::;:ï [r Ï:], ïJ,ï :ï:].'J.T,u uu'"ïl;1, iïJï:ï
settings even if the erciter's porver control is adjusted

to deliver a Íiaction of full porver under "kevdou'n"

The ,'rn;ïit"Ïr0,"* conrrol must be ser high enough
(clockrvise) to pre\.ent the grid overload front tripping and

extrernely high energy levels from developing in the plate and

grid circuits of the amplifier. DO NOT "LJNDERLO^,\D"
THE AMPLIFIER TO REDUCE POWER. Never "retlrne"

the ampliÍier to produce higher efficiency with reduced drive
except under the FM. RTTY. PACKET. attd AMTOR section.

Poor linearity. splatter. or evelt damage to components. may

result frorn failure to fbllolv instructions.

The relav in the Al--81 1HD takes approximately I 5ms to su,itch

states. 'fhis precludes using the standard intemal relay Íor QSK
CW operation. Commonly available vacuum relays aÍe very
marginal for high speed QSK operation. At 60 WPM less than

50olu of the available receive time can be used due to the slou'
speed of vacuurn relays.

On PACKET. AMTOR and other modes delay can be added to

the transmit and receive changeover to use either vacuuln or our
standard conventional relay efïectively. Ameritron offers a high

speed switching option for operators who require high speed

switching between receive and transmit. The system switches

in one mS. Therefore- these systems are several times faster

than available vacuum tube relay systems and they allou' over

9A% of the available receive time to be used at 60 WPM.

The QSK-5 stand alone PIN diode switch can be used u,ith
almost all types of amplifiers atrd transmitters. No
modifications are required to the ampliÍier with the QSK-5.
Contact Ameritron for details on the QSK-5.

The AL-Sl1HD will operate with full output on all WARC bands except 24.5MHz
The AL-81lHDX/HDY will operate with full output on all WARC bands

FREQUENCY COVERAGESTANDARD

AL-81IHD AL.8IIHDX/HDY
160 meters
80 rneters
40 rneters
30 meters
20 rneters
l7 meters
l5 meters

1.8 - 2.0MHz
3-5 - 1.0 MHz
7 - 7.3 MHz

10.1 - 10.15 MHz
10,4 - 14.35 MHz
l8.l - 18 .2 MHz

21 .0 - 21 .45 }.l4Hz

160 meters
80 meters
40 meters
30 meters
20 meters

ll 115 meters
12110 meters

1.8 - 2.0 MHz
3.5 - 4.0 MHz
7 -l.3MHz

10. 1 - 10.15 MHz
14.0 - 14.35 MHz
18.1 - 21 .45 MHz
21.9 - 29.7 MHz

WARNING!!

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PUT TH]S AMPLIFIER IN SERVICE
CONTACT WITH VOLTAGES INSIDE THIS AMPLIFIER CAN BE
THE AMPLIFIER FROM THE POWER MAINS AND WAIT FOR
DISCHARGE BEFORE REMOVING THE COVER,

WITH THE COVER REMOVED!
FATAL! ALWAYS DISCONNECT
THE FILTER CAPACITORS TO



PERIODIC

'fhe high voltage present on the plate choke and air r,'ariable
capac itors attract dust and dirt out of the air stream. I t is
particularly important that the high voltage areas at the bottorrr
of the of the plate choke and the insulator on the air variable
capacitors be dust free. These areas should be inspected e\/ery
fèr,r,' rnonths if tlre amplifier is operated in a dustlz
enr,'ironment.unplug the line cord. and wait at least 90 seconds
until the power supply capacitors discharge.

MAINTENANCE

Remove the cover and connect a juntper u,ire Íiorn ground
the anode connection of the tubes.

to

NOTF : This is a safetv n'ire that must
beginning service rl'ork and
n'hen rvork is finishecl.

[Jse a sofi bristle brush dipped in alcohol
nrentioned areas.

be installed n'hen
nrust be removed

to clean prer,'iously

Amplifier Tuning Chart Log

BAND LOAD PLATE

160 CW

160 SSB

80 cw
75 SSB

40 cw
40 SSB

30 cw
20 cw
20 SSB

17 CW

17 SSB

15 CW

15 SSB

Fill in this charl with
We suggest you

your acfual settings and you
use a pencil as settings may

can quickly change
change as you alter

bands in the future.
your antemas.

NOTES:
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AL.811HD INPUT CHART
BAND C3 (pF) L1 C4 (pF)

160 28.7 sT (40 s-1281) r 300 (2s0- I 130E)

80 r 00 (2 s0-0 r 00) 23 .t sr (40 s-1231) 500 (2s0-0500)
40 t s0 (2 50-0750) t3.t 5T (405- r r 37) 500 (2s0-0500)

120 (250-0120)

2ABA 3i0 (250-0330) e 7 sr (405- r0e7) 270 (2s0-0274)
| 5 11 r20 (250-0 r 20) 6tsr-(405-r067) r50 (250-0150)

tat12 r 80 (250-0 r 80) 4 .7 sT (405 -t A4t ) r 00 (250-0 r 00)

PARTS LIST

Designation Description Ameritron Part #

BI Fan 4144583
c1.2.21 .22 0.01 uF. 250VACI'l.4KVDC Disc. 240-2100- r B

c3, 4 See Input Chart

ct . 19. 37 0.01 ulr. 50V Disc 200-2 r 00

ct2 0.01 uF. 100V Disc

c5. 6 2204 ulr. 25V Elec. 27 0-t 220-1

c8-r1.29.30.32 - 36 0.01 uF. lkV Disc 2AA-2r 00-28
c2l 27 pF, 500V DM 10 254-4427

c13,37 0.001 uF . L5kV. Disc 2AA- r 100-7

cl4 Air Variable 282-257 2-r
cls. 16. 17.18 214 uF. 450V 27 A-6210-7

c20 0.1 uF.50V Disc 200-3100

c23. 25 360 pF. 1000V DM l9 2s2-As00E

c24 500 pF. 1000V DM 15 2s2-03 60E

c26 Air Variable 282-2113
c28 150 pF, 500V DM 15 250-0150
c38 l8pF. DM 15 250-00 r 8

c39 - 42 .44 - 49 0.01uF. 1 00V Disc 200-2 r 00- 1

c43 l00uF . 25V Elect 210-61 00- r

Dl ^ 2. 16. 25 1N4007 300-4007

D3 MV6753 Red LED 35 r -5002

D4 - 15 r N5408 300-s408
Dl7, 18 r N270 302-02t4
Dr9 - 24 1N5408 300-s408
D26,27 r N4148 300-4148

DLI,2 Meter Lamp 3 s s-032 0

Jl,2 so-239 6r0-20057
13. 4 Sinele Phone Jack 600- 1 003

LI See Input Chart

L2 Choke Filament 10-151 15-l
L3 2.5mH Choke 401-6250-1
L4 5 112 inch Plate Choke l 0-1 5197

L5 #16 Air Coil 404-081 l
L6 HF Coil 1 0- 1 3140
M1 Plate HV/IC Meter 4A0-2601A

M2 Grid Current Meter 404-2600A

r0



PARTS LIST (ctd.)
Designation Description Ameritron Part #

Qr 2N3904 TRANS 305 39A4

Q2 M.II-3055 TRANS 3 05-3 05 5J

RI 4.lk Ohm . 112 Watt 101-3474
R2. 3.4.5 50k Ohm- 7 Watt, Type 170S 141-4500

R6. 7 1 Mes Ohm. 3 Watt 104-61 00

R8 1.5 Ohm. 3Watt. Type 135 r 04-01 s0

R9 0.6 Ohm, 3 Watt. Type 135 r 04-0060

Rl0 330 Ohrn. I /4 Watt r 00-2330
Rll 180 Olrrn. l14 Watt 100-21 80

Rr2 3.3k Ohnr. 1i4 Watt r 00-3330
Rr3 I 0k Ohrn. I 12 W att r01-4r00
R14 I 00k Ohm. Potentiometer 162-5100- 1

Rl5 39 Ohm - 1 4 Watt Resistor r 00- r 390

R16 I 0 Ohrn, 114 W att Resistor r00-r 100

R19-22 51 Ohm, 2 'Watt r04-r510P
RLYI DPDT Relav 408-6 t21
RLY2 SPDT Relav 408- 6114

SIA Wafer Switch 500-481 r

SIB Band Srvitch 500-281 1

s2,3, 4 SPST Srvitch 507-1 l5l
S5 Safetv Interlock Switch 501-3241

TI Pou,er Transforrner 406-r532
T2 N eu tra lizing Tra n s forïn e r 10- 1 4194-H
v1,2,3.4 5728 Tube 3 80-05I2R
FI lZ Amp ( 120 Vac Operation) 7 55-t 112-l
F2 8 Amp Q4A Vac Operation) 7 55-01 08

PC Parasitic PCB

4 pc 100 Ohm. 3 Watt
8 pc 100pF DM 15

4CAP8II

50-08 I 1- I

ta4-21 00
250-0 r 00
7 55-681 r

OVERLOAD BOARD PARTS LIST

Designation Description Ameritron Part #
c501,3,4,5,6 .01 uf l00V disc 200-2100-1

c507,08 .47 uf Tantalum 272-3470-2
D502 1N4007 Diode 300-4 007

D503 5.6 Y Zener 301 -07 s2
rc-501 LM 358 dual op-amp 324-43 58

Q505 NPN Transistor 2N3904 30s-3 904
Rs03 l0K'/, W l0l -4100

R505 3.3K t/o W 100-3330
R506 689 '/o W 100-2680
R5 t0 lK'/o W r 00-3 100

R5 l1 180 '/, W 101-2 I 80

RLY5O1 DPDT lzV Relav 408-21 3 5

FB FB 73-80 I Ferrite Bead r0-lsl68

lt

I
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DISCLAIMER

Information in this manual is designed for user purposes only and is not intended to

supersede information contained in customer regulations, technical
manuals/documents, positional handbooks, or other official publications. The copy

of this manual provided to the customer w1ll not be updated to retlect current data.

Customers using this manual should report errors or omissions, recommendations for
improvemellts, or other comments to Ameritron 116 Willow Road, Starkville, MS

39759. Phone: (662)323-8211; FAX: (662)323-6551. Business hours: M-F 8-4:30

CST.

AIVIERITRON

116 Willow Road
Starkville, MS 39759 USA

6,6.2-323-82rL

Lrrunr:n WnRnnn'rv
Anreritron warrants to thc original purchasel that this product shall be Íl'ee fiorn clclècts in rlaterial or u'orkmanship Íbr
ollc .vcar liorn the datc of original purchase- Durin-s the warranty periocl, Arneritron (or an authorized Amcritron
scn,ice làcility) will provide tiee of charge both pafts and labor.necessary to corrcct dclècts in malerial or

rvorknranslrip.

To obtain such warranty service, the original purchaser must:
( l) Cornplete and send in the Warranty Registration Card.
(2) NotiÍ_v Ameritron or its nearest authorized service làcility, as soon as possible aÍier discovcry of a possible

deÍèct, oÍ':
(a) the model number and serial number, if any:

(b) the identity of the seller and the approximate date ofpurchase;
(c) a detailed description of the problem, including details on the equipment.

(3) Deliver the product to the Arneritron or the nearest authorized service facility, or ship the same in its orig'inal

container or equivalent, Íully insurecl and with shipping charges prepaid.

Correct maintenance, repair, and use are important to obtain proper pedbrmance Íiom this product. ThereÍbre, caretully

rcacl the lnstruction Manual. This wananty docs not apply to any deÍèct that Ameritlon detcnnines is due to:

( l) Improper maintenance or repair, including the installation of parts or accessories that do not conltrrm to the quality

and specifications ofthe original parts.
(2) Misuse, abuse, neglect or improper installation.
(3) Accidental or intentional darnage.

All implied rvarranties, if any, terminate one (l) year from the date of the original purchase,

The Íblegoing constitutcs Ameritron's entire obligation with respect to this product, and the original purchaser and any

uscr or owner shall have no remedy and no claim for incidental or consequential damagcs. Some statcs do not allow

limitations on horv long an implied warranty lasts or do not allow the exclusion or limitation of irrcidental or
consequential damage, so the above limitation and exclusion may not apply to you.

This warranty gives speciÍic legal rights and you rnay also have other rights, which vary liom state to state.
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